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if you would just 
stay for a while 
suga we could find 
something to get into 
baby boi its on you 
if we could just 
lay for a while 
let me ease your mind 
help you to unwind 
spend a little quality time 

girl i know its getting difficult to sleep at night 
im gone to work, there's no one there right by your side
i called you up to say im coming home in a few days 
and i would like it if we could just lay and play for a
while 

if you would just 
stay for a while 
suga we could find 
something to get into 
baby boi its on you 
if we could just 
lay for a while 
let me ease your mind 
help you to unwind 
spend a little quality time 

oh, im missing you so much 
im making plans for me and you 
we gon' unplug the phone soon as you get home 
did i hear ya say you're coming home in a few days 
baby, i cant wait, i anticipate 

if you would just 
stay for a while 
suga we could find 
something to get into 
baby boi its on you 
if we could just 
lay for a while 
let me ease your mind 
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help you to unwind 
spend a little quality time 

oh i, i dont know 'bout you 
but im in the mood 
and i can hardly wait 
to love you over and over and over again 
im keepin' my cool 
i got a jones 
dont wanna be alone 
come home... i dont wanna be alone 

if you would just 
stay for a while 
suga we could find 
something to get into 
baby boi its on you 
if we could just 
lay for a while 
let me ease your mind 
help you to unwind 
spend a little quality time
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